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APPLY

Ten Cents

Number 14

Logon ?omi4$ Gqvel At SCA Auction;
Proceeds- To So Towert Crossiroeod

FOR AID

Students must turn their applications for scholarship and
student aid grants for the
1961-6- 2
school year in to the
office of the Deans before

-

March 16.

V
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The cry of "Going, going,

Applications are now available in the office of the
Deans.
Present scholarship and
student aid holders are reminded that their awards are
not renewed automatically,
but are dependent upon satisfactory
each
year.

gone!" will go up Saturday
night as the SCA stages a
repeat performance of last
year's auction for the benefit of
Crossroads Africa.
Auctioneer
Winford B. Logan will bang
down the gavel to start the bidding at 8:30 p.m.

re-applica- tion

.

Social Clubs Dance
Kez, Pyramids Next

psnish Profc, SflwteiSs
Saturday
Spanish department members and students will take over
Scott Auditorium Saturday and Monday nights at 7:15 to
present the operetta La Verbena de la Paloma, ' a traditional
farce of customs and manners set in Madrid and written by
Ricardo de la Vega and Tomas

I

.

Breton.

Senate-SC-

Group

A

The operetta, which tells about
a popular evening festival honoring the Virgin of the Dove, is directed by Anne Kopf as part of

Seeks Information

her Junior I.S. in speech and
dramatics. Music assistants are
Miss Guiliana Mariani and Mr.
Hugo Diaz, production assistant is
Mr. Ulises R. Picco.

The joint Senate-SCcommittee
on Church and College will distribute questionnaires to the student body either Monday or Tuesday of next week. These questionnaires are an attempt to elicit
opinion on the main areas of discussion suggested by the statement
of the Presbyterian Scholars which
appeared in the Voice Dec. 9,

Sophomore Bob Boeru'm plays
the part of Don Hilarion, an eldruggist who
derly, well-to-dfancies himself the Don Juan of
his lower class district. Action
begins when Don Hilarion tells
his friend Don Sebastian who is
played by sophomore William
Gray that he must spend the evening caring for his "patients."

On Church-- l College

A

1960.

The results of the questionnaire
will be tabulated and submitted
to representatives from the Board
of Trustees at a meeting during
the weekend of March 10-1Also
submitted at this time will be reports of campus discussion groups.
These discussion groups will begin
their meetings, March 2.
1.

Further announcements concerning the questionaries and the
discussion groups will be made
in chapel. Materials relating to
the subject are on display in the
library.

Bloodmobile Strives

o

Meanwhile Julian, a humble
typesetter portrayed by philosophy
instructor Paul Martinson, complains to Rita, the tavern keeper's
wife played by freshman Karen
Donaldson, that his girl friend
Susana, portrayed by freshman
Linda Crane, has been unfaithful.
Gypsy Opens Act
The singing and dancing of
Giulianna Mariani playing the
gypsy Cantadora opens the second
act. Meanwhile Don Hilarion arrives at Susana's house to take
care of his two "patients" Susana
and Casta played by sophomore
Meredith Lynch.
In the last act after much dancing and arguing the lovers Susana
and Julian are reconciled.

For 125 Pint Goal

A token admission charge of
25 cents will be collected at the
The Bloodmobile will striye for door. The Saturday night performits goal of 125 pints in Lower ance will be concluded in time
Kauke, Monday, March 6, from for the SCA auction.
11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
clmmittee heads for the operIn order to reach and pass last
include stage designer and
semester's goal of 115 pints, new etta
technician junior Barbara Cernik,

donors are needed.

assistant technician senior Charles
Dormitory representatives are Livermore and costumes sopho"solicitingTdonations and passing more Barbara LaSalle. "7
cards. Cards are also
out sign-u- p
Taking other parts as singers
available in the Library and cenand dancers and minor actors are
ter Kauke.
23 other Spanish students and
It is necessary for all prospec- faculty members.
tive donors to sign up for donation times on the chart in Center MUSAIR, INC. 317 E. LIBERTY
Kauke.
.

.
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To ease curious minds as
to the source and meaning
of the buzzer sounding from
the construction shacks for the
new library, the Voice inquired and learned that the

buzzer

broadcasts abroad
telephone in the
the
that
shack is ringing.
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Varied Menus
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chap-erone-

'

Haircuts, gift certificates, head
gear,, cologne, jewelry, novelty
items, records and carrier to go
with them, flowers these are just
samples of the list of goods
by proprietors of Wooster
shops.
ef-fer-

formal.
Sophomore Kathy Burgess and
junior Nan Pickersgill are the
of the dance with sophomores Lynn Mason and Nancy
Shawhan in charge of refreshments. From a lattice balcony,
couples will come to dance around
fountains and view an old Spanish bull and
Sophomore Patsy Hill and senior Vonnie Loomis are chairmen
of the decorations, and sophomores Bennie Booker and Kathy
Daulton are planning the enter
tainment of Spanish music and
song. Special favors are being
planned by sophomores Lois Tut-ti- e
and Lynn Larson.
Next Friday Kez and Pyramids
will enjoy a Night in Venice for
their formal. As chairman, sophomore Marty Craig disclosed plans
for flowered, streets and gondolas,
two special gondolier singers, and
"grape juice wine" made by sophomore Joan Brink's and senior Martha Maxwell's refreshment committee.
Sophomores Gail Cuptill and
Ellie Wagner will provide
sophomores Marilyn Miller and Barb Lindsay are in charge
of decorations and junior Robin
Leach is the chairman of the entertainment committee.
Trumps, Sphinx and Ekos have
not yet made plans for their
March 10 formal.
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SENORITAS . . . Rehearsing for their
parts in "La Verbena de la Paloma" are Freshman Linda
Crane, sophomore Meredith Lynch and junior Joy Carroll.
SPANISH

d

i til

With themes of
intriguing lands, the Girls' Clubs are
preparing for their annual form-als- .
Tonight couples will dance
in a mystic Spanish atmosphere at
the Peanuts-Imp- s
Magic of Madrid
far-of-

STARRING

There will also be a large sampproducts from
ling of home-bakethe kitchens of faculty and admembers. Several
ministration
members of the college community
are offering specialty services to
go to the highest bidder.

Madrid Tonight;
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Four restaurants are offering a
variety of menus ranging from
ravioli to chicken for an "evening

out."

GOING ONCE . . . Auctioneers William Craig

and Winford
Logan put psychology instructor Charles Brewer on the block
in a practice session for Saturday night's SCA auction benefitting the Crossroads Africa program.

Phi Befa Kappa, History Honorary

Greet New Members At Initations
The local chapter of Phi Beta
Kappa will welcome to membership seven seniors who have been
elected and invited to join on
the basis of seven semesters of
outstanding academic work.
Meeting at the Alumni Room of

Wooster Inn, Donald Barnes,
Kenneth Hoffman, David Loeli-geCynthia Perrine (in absentia
William Reinhardt,
Fisk),
at
Nancy Smith and Carol Stine will
join the honorary Thursday at
5:30 p.m.
After the initiation ' the new
members, Dr. C. Vann Woodward
and other members of Phi Beta
Kappa will be guests of the local
chapter at a dinner in the Alumni
Room at 6:00 p.m.
Earning their way into membership on six semesters' work, Phillip Chase, Katharine Doob, Barbara Huddleston, Karen Kinkel
and Judy Walker were elected to
the honorary in September.
Another election to Phi Beta
Kappa will be held in June for
students completing eight semesters of outstanding academic
the"

r,

work.

According to Miss Elizabeth E.

(Communique
by Barbara Buckwalter, Senate Secretary
SENATE SEDAN?: First results appeared from Stu Paterson's
and Dave Mortensen's latest letter writing binge; figures for leasing a car on a monthly basis are beginning to arrive. Such a car
would be directly under Senate control and abailable to individuals
and groups on a rental basis. Prospect looks good!
WAIT AND SEE: You may call it the worst-kesecret on the
hill but one special day this Spring will be SPRING FEVER DAY.
Heading the transportation (yes, that's correct) committee are
Janet Ellis and Stu Paterson; Linda Mirpr and Pete Boeve are
in charge of food. The Social Board, under Steve Geckeler's direction, will plan entertainment and recreation.
WANTED: BABYSITTERS: Apply to Gail Scott Morton, Ext.
on March 11. Tra342. The occasion is the Faculty Dinner-Danc- e
ditionally students volunteer their babysitting services for the
evening. The tradition will continue, so prepare to volunteer,
pt

please.
.AMENDMENT AGAIN: Since varying opinions exist regarding the Caldwell Amendment, Larry will explain his proposal
further in the next Senate chapel program; following this chapel
an open forum Senate meeting will serve as a proving ground
for campus reaction, thus enabling the Senate to make any neces
sary modifications or changes in the amendment before elections.

Coyle, this is the first year since
Independent Study has been initiated at the college that there
has been a mid-yea- r
election, al- -'
though such elections were com-- monplace before I.S.
Phi Alpha Theta
A debate, discussion, social
hour and the initiation of 10 new
members filled the agenda of Phi
Alpha Theta, National History
Honorary's local chapter, last
Monday night in lower Compton.
Atter the initiation, Senior Bar
bara Huddleston conducted a pro
gram of a debate between William
Gladstone, represented by junior
Berne Smith, and Benjamin Dis
raeli, represented by Barbara her
self.
Initiates were John Auld, Re
becca Baird, Gorden Bechtel,
Larry Caldwell, Marlyn Hartzell,
Robert Lowe, David Robertson,
Mary Soule, Anne Travis and
Jeanette Treat.
.

Civil War Authority

Faculty and administration
members are offering sumptous
fare and a variety of kinds of
entertainment. Among the diverse
offerings are a clam chowder dinner, pizza and pingpong, dancing
and pingpong followed by steak
and french fries, dinner and
bridge, dessert and hi fi, dinner
and the use of the family car for
a movie, and an evening of
bowling.

For

cosmopolitan gourmets
there will also be a Chinese dinner, a German sauerkraut dinner
and a Norweigian dinner on the
block.
Dean Sells Services
Specialties to be available to the
highest bidder will include the
services of Dean Ralph A. Young
as waiter and Mr. Stuart J. Ling as
pianist for dinner music in the
dining hall whose patrons submit
the highest bid.
Dean of Women Mrs. Arthur
Baird will bestow two sets of one

o'clock permissions for informal
parties. Mr. Art Murray will
photograph the person who bids
the highest amount with a celebrity and will preserve the picture
for posterity.
Dr. Richard T. Gore will give
a pie baking demonstration and
will read Dylan Thomas while the
pies are baking. Jims Mall and
Gwynne will rove the sidelines of
the auction and do the caricatures
of those who pay a small fee to
have them done in minutes.

Speaks Wednesday

Freshmen women will type independent study projects, several
Dr. Bell I. Wiley, one of the
of the sections are donating hours
top historians of the Civil War, of time for odd jobs
for members
will lecture in Westminster Chapel
of the community, and Kez social
next Wednesday evening at 8:15. club will clean
a section.
Having read over 30,000 letters
and 1,000 diaries, Mr. Wiley is
Tartans on Block
recognized as the foremost authorMiscellaneous items on the
ity on . the plain people of the
block include a large supply of
1861-6struggle.
His discerning portrayal of the Proctor and Gamble products, as''
well as several McLeod tartan
common soldier in his boojcs,
"The Life of Johnny Reb" and wool scarves, orginially part of
jackets of the Woosthe warm-u;'The Life of Billy Yank," has
Scot
basketball
team.
caused him to be referred to as ter
"the Ernie Pyle of the Civil War."
A sealed bid will be opened for
Mr. Wiley did his undergradu- the use of a college dining room
ate work at Asbury College and re- for a private or organizational
ceived his M.A. from the Univer- party.
sity of Kentucky and his Ph.D.
Last year the Auction netted
from Yale.
He has taught at Asbury Col- over $500 for Operation Crosslege, Mississippi Southern Col- roads Africa, and it is hoped that
lege, the University of Mississippi at least that much and more can
and Louisiana State University; At be realized this year.
present he holds the Candler proAlready selected from the Woosfessorship of history at Emory ter campus to take part in the proUniversity in Atlanta.
ject next summer are juniors
Lynne Bischof and Mary Soule
CLASSICAL & POPULAR RECORDS
and senior Cynthia Perrine.
5
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Pirincin Presents His Socialist Policies,

Representative student government and meaningful Senate elections (rather than personality contests) appear to
be two of the advantages accruing from Senate President
Larry Caldwell's proposed constitutional amendment (see
Voice, Feb. 17).
Caldwell needs an accurate way of measuring student
opinion in order to gain faculty and administrative . support
for his policies. Monthly class meetings will serve tnis purpose. In these meetings students will be given chances to
air their views and demand Senate action. Opinions will be
taken from there to the; Senate by the class
who will sit as senators-at-largThe new plan will necessitate enthusiasm, vigor and
leadership on the parts of the class officers. Class presidents
will now have the meaningful responsibilities of organizing
and conducting class meetings, encouraging attendance and
inducing expressions of opinion.
will have to know Senate ground rules
and how to truly speak for their classes. They "will have to
defend Senate action. They will learn what it means to be
responsible to a constituency, to weigh arguments, to support
conclusions and to face criticism. Now senators represent
largely their own opinion.
Even small attendance at class meetings will increase
"I don't know what dorm she's in, but I want her up here,
student participation in government. If, however, class meetand I want her up here darn fast!"
students can not convincingly complain
ings are
of lack of effective channels of communication.
President Caldwell's reform proposal offers more than The World and Us
representative government; it offers Wooster a semblance
nf democratic government in a nublic forum. Vote "Yes" Castro's Forces Lose Cubans' Support;
on the amendment during the Senate's Spring Elections
'
March 20.
Refugees In Florida Brew Counter War
1

1 1

.
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Editor's Note: L. R., a sophomore, was born and raised in Cuba.
He received most of the information for this article from personal observation and news from relatives and friends.

Me Icurt, Pom

Many aspects of the present revolutionary government
of Cuba we find very distasteful, especially those that have
some connection with Communist ideals. But the revolution
was not fought under these ideals, it was fought under the

Give me your poor, humble masses;
I'll grant them Liberty assured,
Both free and equal, "under God,"
Race, color, creed, safely secured.

ideal ot "Liberty or Death."
What has become of this ideal
that inspired the Cuban people to
fight, risking their lives, homes,
as well as the lives of their loved
ones? Does this ideal still exist
in the minds of some Cubans, and
are they still willing to die for

My founding fathers fought and prayed,
That monarchy not dictate rules,
That all be free to think and learn,
But, pardon, while I close my schools.

And ole Abe Lincoln worked and dreamed
Of slaves and homes released from ban,
Of brothers side by side but wait,
I must attend the Ku Klux Klan.

it?

The Bill of Rights has guaranteed
The right to work where they desire;
I, labor leader, pledge accord,
But have to be off to set a fire.
Yes, send your weary masses here;
The lands so opportune are few;
Contentthey'll rest within my shores,
While I am busy at Matsu.

J. R. H.
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We had our pipe out, matches ready, but someone
beat us to it! Sophomore Tom Clark won the fame of being
the first student to cause cigarette smoke to drift under the
pink lights at The TUB's gala opening Friday night.
Miss Esther Graber, director of Food Service, proudly
smiled at the awed students who rushed to claim the fruits of
the democratic referendum and to stare at the student art
gaily decorating the
walls.
pink-reflectin-

g

We, too, are proud of the TUB. It's beautifully
and spacious and we wish its management the best of business success.
re-don-

e

In addition, for a more affluent success, we would suggest that the management install a cigarette vending machine.

It is disturbing to learn that about ten s
have responded to the apparently innocent requests of a strange
man to be shown around campus. We remind
s
that
their replies to such requests should be that the Admissions
co-ed-

co-ed-

Office conducts official guided tours.
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What has become of the hospi
tality Cuba has always offered to
the citizens of the United States?
If this hospitality is part of the
past, as some claim, can it all be
blamed on Fidel Castro? What
were the causes of the "outbreak
of the civil war, and how did the
rebels finally manage to win it?
At some time or another many
of us have probably asked our
selves these questions, and although I am going to attempt
to answer them, this by no means
implies that I am the final
authority on them. The answers
will be in some instances opinions, formulated on the basis of
having lived in Cuba during at
least parts of the two regimes.
Batista Regime
From the beginning of the Batista regime many Cubans were
discontented with its policies and
especially with its methods of
carrying them out. Batista was a
tyrant, but he had the support of
the army, and with it he was
thought to be undef eatable.
On July 26, two years after Batista's coup, a small group of
inexperienced men under the direction of Fidel and Raul Castro,
his brother, attacked an army
garrison in Oriente called Mon-cadMost of the young insurgents were apprehended or killed.
Castro and his brother were
among those who were caught.
After spending a little over a
year in jail, they were deported
from Cuba and went to Mexico to
organize a group to overthrow
Batista.
This group took the name of
"26th of July Movement" and its
leader was Fidel Castro. During
the years it was in the stages of
preparation, the situation in Cuba
grew worse and there was a need
for a revolution to end the killing
of innocents in Cuba.
Batista terrified the people with
special armies of assassins, whose
main duty was to kill those that
were believed to be opponents of
the government. Among those who
received the crudest punishments
including death were high school
and college students.
At this time I was a student in
a private school in Cardenas, a
city in the province of Matanzas.
There, as in most other schools in
the country, a, group was trying
a.

to help the rebels take the power
away from Batista.
Students were taught to handle
weapons in case they were needed
to help when the fighting broke
out. Pamphlets and bombs were
distributed to impress the Cuban
people with .the fact that the
revolution was active and would
not stop until it had reached its
final goal.
Here, I might add, that groups
like this are still active because
they feel that the revolution has
far to go before it reaches its
ultimate goals. Many Cubans feel
that the revolution has changed its
course, and now they are put in
the position where they must
fight once more to obtain the freedom they thought they had won.
In Miami there are thousands of
Cuban exiles with only one
thought in mind, to make Cuba a
safe and decent place in which to
live.
Dislike for U.S.
We must review the past again
if we are to understand Cuban
dislike for the United States. During Batista's regime the U.S. sup
plied the Cuban government with
much of its war equipment.
Pictures were taken of Batista s
planes being refueled in Guan- tanamo Base and of dropped
bombs that did not explode which
bore the seal of the United States.
These reasons were enough for the
leaders of the new government to
dislike the U.S.
When Castro took over the gov
ernment he first attacked the U.S.
with words and later hit them in
the pocket by nationalizing
American industry. Cuba, a land
of many natural resources, was
helping to build new American
fortunes. But in the process, the
Cuban people were also being
helped, for whenever a new
American industry flourished, the
standard of living in that area
was raised.
However, Cuba was not willing
to wait for the labor benefits
which usually follow industrialization. It decided to take away
the factories from their American
owners and tried to run them
alone. The attempt was a flop.
Even though the U.S. can no
longer run a business enterprise
in Cuba, there is still some good
feeling for Americans. When I
was in Cuba during Christmas of
1959, I found that the majority
of the people would yell in a
rally against the U.S. but would
come home saying Fidel was .crazy
to "bite the hand that fed us."
After the break in diplomatic
relations between the U.S. and
(Continued

on

Page Four)

Wants Student Thought, Hot Conversion
by Gilbert Horn
I am not an

With this avowal, Mr.
Joseph Pirincin, businessman, lecturer and member of the
Socialist Labor Party began a most formidable task, the
of his party and its policies to THE Corpora
presentation
.
.
anti-capitalist-

."

.1
.11
uon at tneir
meeung
weeks
two
ago.
In easily the most informative
poltical lecture delivered on campus this year, he disclosed his
party's system in full, being not
at" all reluctant to indicate the revolutionary social and, economic
ideals the party espouses. In addition to arousing the group al
most immediately, Mr. Pirincin
ably attacked the main problem
with which his party has to deal,
viz., the clarification of what socialism is.
What Is Socialism?
"The welfare measures of
F.D.R. and Co. are no more socialism than is the Soviet system of
state ownership of industry and
property," he told the
group. "What difference
does it make who exploits, the state
or big business?" Mr. Pirincin
queried the group. "That social
evil is still present. The real consideration of socialism is the
elimination of any organ that employs power not derived from
those whom that power controls."
The Society proposed by the Socialist Labor Party not only has
all the power, but retains it. Power is implemented through ownership, and this society owns; it
owns the property and all the
tools of production in common,
making it the sole owner of all
the labor it produces.
Each man is responsible for his
own labor, consequently, for his
own survival. By a system of
vouchers, which replace currency,
he is able to purchase one hour's
worth of goods or service for one
hour of his labor. The eminently
logical basis for such a system is
the ability of the individual to
provide for all his needs through
cooperation by receiving the full
value of his labor. Socialism,
therefore, is based not on the dollar, but on the potential intellectual as well as physical of the
human being.
Mr. Pirincin stated, as had
FDR's advisers, that welfare provisions were simply concessions to
the acknowledged imperfections of
the capitalistic system in an attempt to maintain, not to revolutionize that system. "Capitalism
has solved in a relatively short
time the age-olproblem of survival by providing ample means
of production in countries where
it has flourished."
Paraphrasing Karl Marx, Mr.
Pirincin further allowed, as we all
must, that the capitalistic system
has brought us out of the economic Dark Ages to a place where
most of us have been able to concern ourselves with problems beyond that of getting enough to
eat.
Distribution Problem
But where capitalism has solved
one problem, its very nature prevents it from solving another
equally as pressing, that of distribution. Mr. Pirincin related this
concern to the exploitation of the
working class, reminding us that
capital is, in fact, a dollars and
cents representation of a mass of
labor whose work can
be bought.
The working mass is receiving
under capitalism from one fourth
to one sixth of what its labor
produces. In the socialistic-indus-trialloriented society, they would
be getting all of it, thereby increasing the incentive factor,
which so many hold to be lacking under "socialism," by that
much.
Socially Useful Labor
The key to the feasibility of this
economy, Mr.
Pirincin stated in answer to the
most frequent of our criticisms, is
socially useful labor labor that
advances the cause of peaceful,
civilized and contented 'existence:
This is not so difficult a concept
when it is considered in the frame
of reference to which it mustultimately apply, the individual.
Every man would have the satisfaction not only of a chosen vocation, but that he was producing
a social necessity, not just a com- .

1
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muuuy iui sale, niii una a naive
concept, and then consider the
hundreds of wealthy business and
professional men who. are unbearably unhappy in their work.)
Industry would become solely the
instrument for the production of
society's needs, not a means for
gain or exploitation.
In response to a question concerning the administrative organization of the party's proposed system, Mr. Pirincin , described the
organization of theTTation according to industries, the abolition of
county and state lines, and the
representative system that formed
the foundation of the Socialist Industrial Union Congress.
This foundation represented
,
every industry and administered
in the purest sense of the executive
functiori, deriving all its power
from the electorate, which would
have the power of recall and immediate substitution. Voting could
occur monthly, weekly, or daily;
with the advent of vast IBM computers, it is possible now to know
the results of a national election
in several hours.
Mr. Pirincin then differentiated
between his Socialist Labor Party
and the Socialist party of Norman
Thomas, which favors certain "socialistic" changes in the present
capitalist system. This is not a
revolutionary system such as the
one described above.
Christianity and Socialism
Whereas Thomas advocates welfare policies arid unnatural means
of redistribution of wealth for
Christian reasons, Mr. Pirincin
explained that true socialism is
a science of organization. It is
no more reasonable or desirable,
let alone justifiable, to impose
Christianity on socialism than on
capitalism.
It is possible that socialism
would better lend itself to the application of Christian principles,
but it remains that it is, like capitalism, an economic system of individual labor for individual sur
vival in a community, not a community based on the charity and
brotherhood of man among men.
Perhaps the most attractive aspect of the Socialist Labor Party
system is the feasibility of universal reduced working hours with
the constant guarantee of needs
more than amply met by man
through his own labor: "What
more can a man desire when all
his wants are satisfied?"
Considering Joseph Pirincin's
explanation of what the Socialist
Labor Party stands for, in view
of our realization of the vast inequalities and imperfections in
our economy, this as yet imperfect
ideal makes them more real to
us. "I am not here to convert; I
am here to make you think."

Egg Nods
by Ron Eggleston
Contrary to popular opinion:
Fisk University is not entirely

non-ownin- g

y

social-industri-

al

air-conditione-

d;

Dean Young has planned no
panty raids for this semester;
The "big name" entertainment
group to be brought to the campus
this spring is not led by Fats
Domino;
Fidel Castro is not going to replace Dean Rusk as the Notestein

lecturer;
Coach Munson is not being considered for the post of Dean;
The College Lib has not taken
out a subscription to MAD;
The heat has not been turned
off in all the men's dorms;
Wooster is not annexing Ober-Hn- ;
Faculty chaperones are not going to be replaced by IBM machines at all student functions;
Beall and University is not coins
to be stocked with fish by Food
service.
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Tournament Opener Kenyon Dunks Swjgartmen

BVxDick Prince

Tonight the Wooster Scots enter the second annual Ohio
Conference basketball tournament at Akron, facing Heidelberg College in the third game, which gets underway at 10 p.m.

,

In

rows

KTRfl

Record-Smashin-

Meet

g
by Jim Toedtman

After a complete revision of its record book, Wooster
by Phil Brown
College's swimming team will try to set a few more records
The Ohio Conference, composed of 14 teams, is divided
when they travel to Baldwin-Wallac- e
equally into two divisions, the
for the season's last
Coach
stop,"
according
to
Jim
northern and southern.
The
Ohio Conference teams swing into action in the second dual meet tomorrow afternoon.
northern teams play tonight and Ewers.
annual conference tournament tonight at Akron and Colum
The Yellow Jackets, also swim- and
tomorrow evening at Akron; the
Jim Carr in the 200 yard
Senior forward Tom Gibson, bus, and what's left but for "Fearless
Fill" to produce his first ming their season's finale, have breaststroke, 2:31.0.
southerners compete at Capital in who is 6'2", and guard Sam Schurecord. .
ac- posted a
Columbus.
bert, a 5'11" sophomore, combine annual tournament predictions. In the North,
Scots Set Record
Kenyon's powerful Lords visited
In tomorrow night's games, still with Warns to complete a triple tion will see Kenyon over Hiram, Akron over Oberlin and
Wooster's 400 yard freestyle reat the respective locations, the threat. Although the team in gen- Wooster topping . Heidelberg. Saturday night, Akron will the Wooster pool last Thursday, lay
team of Chick Sekerich, Frank
northern and southern winners of eral is not too tall, its. members crush Kenyon in a mismatch and the Scots will continue over established five .new pool records, Little,
Captain John Doerr and
and walked off with a
victhe night before and those teams possess tremendous shooting abil- Mt. Union.
Jim Pope added the sixth pool
tory.
which drew byes meet again "to ity and present a definite chalWittenberg, Capital Survive
record of the day by swimming the
New Relay Mark
determine which teams advance to lenge to the Scots.
Southern division action presents more of a challenge:
24 laps of the pool in 3:46.5. The
the
to be played next
The 400 medley relay team of old record, 3:47.0, was set earlier
Wittenberg over Denison, Marietta over Otterbein and Capital
Mt. Union Next?
weekend at the same two locations.
Phil
Mayher, Bob Quenry, Lynn this season by Oberlin.
Tomorrow night it is hoped over Muskingum in the first round. The next night's activities Hayes and Tom Hoffman swam
Second places for Wooster were
Meet Heidelberg Twice
that the Scots can continue play will see Wittenberg eliminate Marietta and Capital sneak by the distance in 4:02.2, erasing the
tallied
by Sid Leech who placed
Besides playing in the opening as they meet Mt. Union, whom Ohio Wesleyan on their home floor.
old mark of 4:11.4 set in 1957 by in the 200 and 400 freestyle
races,
Hownight of the tournament, Wooster they earlier defeated,
The second weekend will seem like a repeat of last year: an Oberlin quartet.
Mack
Jeff
the
in
200
yard back
must again face Heidelberg in ever, says Ewers, "we only play
Mayher also eclipsed the oldest stroke, and Bob Kenworthy in the
Akron
Wooster (Don't hit me!!), Wittenberg looks back
over
the last regular conference action one game at a time in a tourna
record, a 2:16.5 clocking by Woos-ter'- s 200 yard breaststroke.
next Tuesday at Severance Gym- ment" He went on to explain that at Capital; Jim Ewers' five upsets Capital for third place and
Larry Price in 1953 in the
Making their final dual meet apnasium. The men from Tiffin claim in season play, one can count on Wittenberg takes its second straight conference title.
200 yard backstroke, by posting a pearances will be Coach John
Record Smashing Splashing
an
overall record.
a future opponent; this is not true
2:13.3.
three seniors, Captain John
After last week's swimming action against Kenyon in
The Student Princes' big threat in a tournament.
Other records were set by Dave Doerr, Jan van der Valk and
is undoubtedly Duane Warns, last
In action last week, the cagers which six pool records were set, five by Kenyon and one by Evans in the 50 yard freestyle,
trades, swimmer, manager,
year's second high conference posted two victories to give Woos- the Scots, all pool records are now held by either Kenyon or 24.0, Tom LaBaugh in the 200 announcer and
statistician, Art
conference rec Wooster. Wooster holds two, the Lords seven.
scorer. The 6'1" senior guard ter a present
yard individual medley, 2:21.8 Torell.
poured in 45 points in last week's ord. The victories came at the
Who Me?
and
game against Bluffton, proving expense, of Ashland,
Reggie Minton is developing a persecution complex. The
that he is "the boy we have to Oberlin,
Oberlin Tops
sophomore forward has been eliminated from three games this
year by personal fouls, exactly two more than the previous
Lanslty, Ruf
total for his entire basketball career.
Think Ahead
by Ron Eggleston
It's too late this year but why don't the sections consider
Scot grapplers succumbed to an
the possibility of an
r
basketball game next year be- undefeated Oberlin team last
,
tween two squads of the best intramural players? Better yet,
on the home mats,
to
NORTHERN DIVISION AT AKRON
plan one for Softball this spring and continue the idea next end a two match winning streak.
"Tiger" Ted Lansky (123)
Hiram
fall with football.
.
started things on a bright note
Big Ten Comes to Wooster
for the Scots by decisioning preFri.f Feb. 24
If the officiating at the Ashland-Wooste- r
last viously undefeated Bryon Thomas,
game
6 p.m.
Thursday seemed unsatisfactory, you're hard to please! George thus preserving his own clean
EUROPE
Kenyon
"Sightseeing With Insight"
Ellis, regularly employed at Big Ten games, was one of the slate. After Rog Lulow (130) lost
June 26 to Aug. 25
a
decision, Bud Ruffner (137)
officials in the game.
Sat., Feb. 25
powered his way to his fifth conAbout Face Needed
7:30 p.m.
Oberlin
secutive
win, a
decision. The
One of the smallest crowds in recent years saw last TuesWinner
home team could not manage to
(Scotland optional)
day night's basketball game (?!?) with Western Reserve, but pick up another
Fri., Feb. 24
to meet
s
point after
Kk
sponsored
8 p.m.
those who stayed away didn't miss much. A repeat of that
Southern
victory.
pwojsstonafly planned students '
winner
adults.
showing tonight will put an end to Wooster tournament hopes.
Reggie Williams (147) was pinAkron
Trasutlantic fegships or jets.
Mar. 4,
ned, while Gary Barnett and Stan
Erftt for Custrated folder to
Fri., Mar. 3
at
Bishop respectively were defeated
Columbus.
8 p.m.
Win;
Gains by Bill Mitchell, the Yeoman
...
niAOl UNIVERSITY
Wooster
6-1-

first-roun- d

-1

.

57-2- 9

semi-final-

s,

73-5-

8-1-

2.

Swi-gart-

1

jack-of-a-

's

ll

--

8-- 3

.

71-6- 9,

72-6-

Scots;

1.

fner Vin

Second Annual Ohio Conference
Basketball Tournament Pairings

All-Sta-

Fri-da- y

20-6-

.

'

2--

0

OriRarMoroccb-Spaln-Monaco-Canuay-Luxerabourg-Switzerlan-

d-

7--

3

lum

ttafy-AustrUi-France-Belg-

tfeStad-Engian-

d

Ruff-ner'-

year-Uaivecsi-

ty

sachers-tatereste- d

Seventh, Fifth, Third

Loser to
play in

Fri., Feb. 24

10 p.m.

1

game.
Sat., Feb. 25
9:30 p.m.

Mt. Union

Mt. Union

by Art Torell

-

SOUTHERN DIVISION AT COLUMBUS

Fri., Feb. 24

6 p.m.

A

in the game against First, whose
Jim Shirk tallied 11. Against
Fourth, Craig Wood tallied 23 and
Bill Washburn 17. John Mayfield
had 11 points to top Fourth.
Seventh took one more step toSixth Dumps Eighth, First
ward the title, while Fifth kept
Sixth picked up two wins to
heels with a
on the
threaten Second for the middle
couple of victories.
Bill Konnert pumped in 15 spot in the standings. Ron Specht
points and Mike Smathers 11 to had 11 and John Lammert, Dick
win over Second. Maxwell, and Dan Niehaus each
pace to a 52-310 as Sixth topped First, 61-1STANDINGS
Lammert, with 16, and Niehaus,
Lost
Pet.
Won
with
15, were the big guns as
1
.924
12
Seventh ..
2
.846 Sixth dumped Eighth, 60-2...11
Fifth
.770
3
...10
Third
Kurt Liske poured in 23 points,
.636
4
7
Phi Delta
Bob
Pindar 14, and Carl Cotman
.500
7
7
Second ....
10
as Third beat Second, 62-3.462
7
Sixth
6
9
.308 Tom Andrews tallied
4
Fourth
17 and
1
11
.083 Marty
Eighth
12 for the losers.
Manning
.000
14
0
First
In the final game of the week,
INDIVIDUAL SCORING
Avg. Fourth used John Mayfield's 23
Gms. Pts.
14.2 points to full advantage in clip198
14
Manning, Second
12.9 ping Eighth, 44-213
168
Tierney, Third
Eighth's Howie
11.9
155
13
Ashworth, Fifth
Sales was the only other player
10.5
126
12
Hilgert, Seventh
in double figures with 10.
The losers' Marty Manning took
game honors with 17 tallies, while
AMERICANS!
teammate Tom Andrews chipped
Support an American
in 10.
70-3Fifth's two triumphs were 5
enterprise. Try an All
over First, and 63-3- 0 over Fourth.
American Flyburger.
Bill Ashworth had 26, Steve
20, and Roy Wittlinger 10

Sat., Feb. 25

7:30

0.

Kenarden League action was
limited to seven games since
the last Voice due to the home
basketball game last Thursday.

Come Rain or Shine!
MEN'S

s'

ALL WEATHER

8

TOPPER
TAN

and

BLACK

Satin
Lined

$14.95

Orion Pile
Zip Lined

C1QQC
pl.O

9.

p.m.
Winner
to meet
Northern

Fri., Feb. 24
8 p.m.

Marietta
Fri., Mar. 3
8 p.m.

Capital

winner
Mar. 4,
at
Columbus.
Loser to
play in

Fri., Feb. 24

10 p.m.

I

consolation

game.

Muskingum
Sat., Feb. 25

Regulars

Longs

3.

Mc-Clell-

Ohio Wesleyan

Oxford 19, Ohio

0.

Denison

Otterbein

2

2.

Wittenberg

n,

and Sheldon Hershinov, who
both have perfect records this season. Rich Evans and Dave Eich-holt- z
also were decisioned, 5-and
1--

Tri-Kap-

Bye

cap-tai-

As Basketball League Hears Showdown

consolation

Heidelberg

Sixth

an

mm

OUR 41

YEAR

o

WOOSTER. OHIO
I LOWER THE COST OF DRES31NS WEIL
.

9:30 p.m.

WOOSTER

O. Wesleyan
Bye

THEATER
FRIDAY

thru TUESDAY

"BEN HUR"

Laugh with "Dennis the Menace"
Complete Selection

at

Rock Bottom Prices

WED. - THURS. - FRI.

"WORLD OF
SUSIE WONG"
William Holden

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

and
Nancy Kwan,

0 0 0

Beat Heidelberg And Mount Union
Take The Road To The O. C. Finals At Capital

Pgo
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Orchesis Members Wooster Music Trio

Interpret "Fire"
In 1961 Production
To

Highlighted by a host of fires,
the 1961 Orchesis production
Fire offers a program of mod
ern dance entertainment in the
gym next Friday and Saturday
evenings at 8:15. Tickets will be
available at the door only.
Under the direction of manager
Margaret Geroch, the show wijl
offer interpretations of fires from
"The Wisp of a Lighted Ggarette"
to the grand finall "Forest Fire."
All 20 dancers will portray a
"Primitive Dance" near the beginning of the program as well as
a "Processional" to open the second half of the production.
Bonnie Bishop interprets Stravinsky's "Firebird Suite" in a solo,
and Fon Vestal represents "Burning a Letter." "Protective Fires,"
a solo by Jean Muir, is set to
the 57th Psalm.
Moods will be created by a
variety of accompaniments as well
as lighting effects produced by Jim
King. Music, poetry and complete
silence will all serve as backgrounds for different types of
numbers.
Members of Orchesis will also
present a short program later in
the spring for members of the
Newcomers Club of the YWCA.
The dance group which begins
practice early in the fall in preparation for its annual show is
advised by Miss Mary Jean

O.C.C.H. To Offer
Government Jobs
The Ohio Citizenship Clearing
House is offering five state and
local internships for college juniors.
Placed in an office of state or
local government for the summer,
each intern will receive $55 per
week, plus transportation and expenses up to $50.
Any interested junior may obtain an application at the political
science office any morning ' until
next Friday.

To

MORE ON

VOICE
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der Valk Opens Second Session,

YARNS

Communism
Present Recital Castro,
Delivers "State Of The Union" Message
(Continued from Page Two)

The Wooster Trio of the Music
Department will present another
m the r acuity Kecital benes con
certs open to the public on Sun
day at 8:15 p.m. in the Chapel.
Members of the Trio are Mr.
Alan Collins, cellist, Mr. Michael
Davis, violinist; and Mr. Daniel
Winter, pianist.
At the concert the Trio will
play two works, the 'Trio in C
Minor" by Mozart and the "Trio
in B Flat"by Schubert
The Mozart "Trio" in three
movements is of varied character.
The first movement opens drama
tically with a martial figure play
ed by all three instruments in unison. The second movement is a
relaxed theme played by all three
in turn and the last movement is
an exhilerating finale.
Schubert's "Trio" is a more im
posing composition in four movements; the first, lithe and spirited
by turns, the second, a supreme
example of Schubertian "heavenly
lengths," the third, a perky scher- a
zo, and1.1
the lourth. an extended
m

rondo.

In its first year of activity, the
Trio has given many performances
outside of Wooster and has sev
eral engagements scheduled for
the coming season.

"Right Wing" Club
Meets to Organize
A Conservative Club, organized
on campus to "articulate conservative philosophy of public affairs,"
will publish a weekly newsletter
and is planning a series of pro
grams tor the campus.

Next Thursday Dr. John W.
Baker, chairman of the depart
ment of Political Science, will
speak on the "Philosophy of a
Conservative.
Mrs. E. S. Osgood of the his
tory department, will present a
discusion on "Conservatism in
America, 1607-1865- "
on March

Cuba, Castro developed a market
with countries in the Soviet bloc
and Communist China. Slowly the.
ideas of Communism began to
infiltrate the government and
seemed to take root
Now the people are no longer
free to speak their minds on any
issue. There is fear once more
because one never knows who will
be an "informer." Teenagers form
part of the civil army and carry
guns even though some

of

them

Congressional Club opened the
"We must reform ourselves! So
Second Session of the 52nd Con- when we become parents . . .
gress on Thursdayevening, Feb. we can instill our children with
9.
proper values and disciplines."
A Yarn for Every Use
Speaker
der
van
Valk
then
reSpeaker Jan van der Valk de
A Color for Every Taste
livered his State of the Union minded the body of its goals and
message in the legislative session. the means through which they
An executive session followed in can be realized.
which a new member and two
In executive session with the
105 W. Pine St.
faculty advisors were elected, a election of Senior David Bourns,
A Step Off Campus
Washington, D.C. trip was dis the House returned to its full
cussed and committees were se complement of 26
members. Dr. 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Daily
1
lected.
Lewis" Maddocks and Mr. Robert
KNITTING INSTRUCTIONS
"A New Look at the Congres Toby were selected as advisors.
sional Club" was the title of
Speaker van der Valk's (Independent from Rhode Island)
message. The new national ad
is "debating
ministration
the
Plan a "dinner date" before your
values and goals of their country,
Spring Dances
he said. And, at the same time,
they are debating the means to
Always a Complete Dinner Special at
these goals.

House of Rhodes
--

don't know how to use them;
Young children are indoctrin
ated with the ideals of the revo
lution, better known to us as the
ideals of Communism. Parents
are afraid for their children, and
in time may grow afraid of their
children.
Once more there is division
among the Cuban people, those
that are for and those that are
opposed to Castro. Another civil
Views Administration
war is being prepared and some
people in Cuba are ready to join
He asked that he be permitted
it as soon as it reaches Cuban to join that debate although conshores.
fining it to the college and the
The question is: where will we Congressional level. Self respongo from here? Will we continue sibility was a goal he felt students
to hear "long live the state," or had neglected;
in part because
will the old battle cry of "Lib- they have grown up in years of
erty or Death" resound once more general prosperity and in years
on the Cuban scene?
free from war.
,
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INN

$2.75
A Private Dining Room Available
for Parties of 12 or More People

DEALL AVENUE

SUNOCO

Open Under New Management
COMPLETE SERVICING FACILITIES
RENTAL TRAILERS

KAR-G- O

On Campus Since 1953
FREEMAN

Come In and Inspect Our
Selection of the Best in
Knitting Yarns.

STOP IN, LET'S GET ACQUAINTED
Our Wash Room Available to Our Customers,

CONSTRUCTION CO.

U-W-

WOOSTER, OHIO

$1.00

ash,

WE GIVE STAMPS

KEENEY'S CAFETERIA
MAGIC MARKERS

COME TO KEENEY'S!

CREPE PAPER

Bring your DATE,
firing your FAMILY,
Bring your CAMPUS VISITORS,

POSTER BOARD
CARD BOARD

For Good Food

CONSTRUCTION PAPER

at Prices Students Can Afford to Pay

WATER PAINTS

Free Parking Within Walking Distrance
Corner Buckeye and Liberty

CITY BOOK STORE

14.

Senior John Dean and freshmen
Jim Pope and Hugh Black are the
primary organizers of the club.

We Are Open Again!

w

,

W e're inviting you to come in

Open 24 Hours

(.

Closed Sunday

and see our collection of new

spring "SANDLER" flats . .
TAYLOR'S on the Square

.

For the sweet and lovely Bride

tfSSk
F

ft

f

ywiuiiiviiu iiu
ensemble

.

";:
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WED-LO- K

jW''''

'1

At colleges everywhere

THEY'RE
RUSHING
Freedlander's
TERMS

to fit

your budget

So exquisitely simple,
so radiant and beauti-

ful

I

The engagement

and wedding rings
lock together with a

Seniors!
Have you remembered to order your
Graduation Announcements?

PRITCHARD
JEWELERS
Phone AN
Public Square
2-08-

31

gentle "click' to prevent twisting out of
position. Either ring

may be worn separately. White or
low gold.

A

yel-

tntemblt with
diamond
. $1 50

"Simplicity"

largo fiery

.

.

"Simplicity" tnstmble wilh
large fiery diamond and tlx

ThriftiCheck Personal Checking Account is the
new rage on campus. Undergraduates carry Thrifti-Check- s
everywhere for important college expenses
books, clothing, rent, dues, etc.-- The result: all
college finances are handled cum laude
with
safety, speed and

A

-

-

low-cos- t.

ThriftiChecks cost but a few pennies; your name
is printed on each FREE; your cancelled checks are
lasting proof of payments.

B

COLLEGE BOOK STORE

matching diamond

.

, .

$350

Wayne County National Dank
CJevefand-Bea- ll

Office

Opposite the Hospital

Are you

or

in love?

mad about

Broadway's

springtime?

latest attempt?.

segregation?
censorship?
Salinger?

CONTRIBUTE TO
''

y

"

Bach?
Do

you believe

in

ESP?

.

scientific sociology?

Walt Whitman?

,

Nietzsche?
ghosts?
god?

think about tariffs?
flying saucers?
cybernetics?
CP. Snow?

What do you

Did you ever climb an Alp?

hunt
Do

for fossils?

you draw?

take pictures?

designs?
scribble sarcastic cartoons?

make

ink-bl- ot

DEADLINE APRIL 7
ALL WORK JUDGED ANONYMOUSLY
BY STUDENTS ON THE STAFF

get so excited that you have to tell someone
or create something or never get to sleep???

